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Abstract
Several researchers have examined the motives people have for participating in a range of physical activities. Studies involving various
physical activities have consistently shown that individuals exhibit motivational differences based on the type of sport or exercise activity in
which they are involved in. There is, however, a paucity of research examining the functional significance of participation motives based on
the type of physical activity. The objective of the present paper is to study the association between the primary characteristics for activity
types and the motivational proclivity of individuals for engaging in those activities.
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Participation in physical activity has well documented benefits on the overall wellbeing of individuals (Frederick
& Ryan, 1993; Frederick-Recascino & Morris, 2004; Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010). Despite this, people are
gradually becoming content with a sedentary lifestyle. Several researchers have regarded physical inactivity as
a major risk factor for a range of health conditions (Bravata et al., 2007; Gavin, Keough, Abravanel,
Moudrakovski, & Mcbrearty, 2014; Warburton, Nicol, & Bredin, 2006), and overall global morbidity and mortality
(Murphy & Eaves, 2016; World Health Organization, 2010).
Several psychological variables have been identified as causal factors for physical activity participation. One
such variable that has received considerable attention in sport and exercise domain is motivation
(Roychowdhury, 2012, 2018). Although there has been an explosion of research investigating the relationship
between motives and physical activity involvement (e.g., Frederick, 1991; Frederick & Ryan, 1993; Gill, Gross,
& Huddleston, 1983; Kozub & Farmer, 2011; Kravitz, 2011; Morris, Clayton, Power, & Han, 1995, 1996), the
determinants of participation motivation have received scant attention. The purpose of the present paper is to
scrutinize ways in which participation motivation has been characterized in the physical activity literature.
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Theoretical Approaches and Participation Motivation
Numerous researchers have addressed and investigated the role motivation plays in behavioural dispositions.
For instance, Freud (1923) argued that instinctual needs drive motivated behaviour (in Hull, 1943). Skinner
(1971), on the other hand, reasoned that individuals maintained motivated behaviour depending on
environmental exigencies. Several other researchers have also proposed theories and attempted to investigate
and understand the concept of motivation within sport and exercise contexts (Roychowdhury, 2012). This
includes Need for Achievement Theory (Atkinson, 1964), Theory of Competence Motivation (Harter, 1978),
Attribution Theory (Weiner, 1979, 1985), Theory of Goal-setting (Locke & Latham, 1984), and Self-Efficacy
Theory (Bandura, 1986). Subsequently, the three theories that have contributed immensely to the research on
motivation within the physical activity literature are Self-Efficacy Theory (Bandura, 1986), Achievement Goal
Theory (AGT; Nicholls, 1989), and Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985, 1991).
In Achievement Goal Theory (AGT), Nicholls (1989) proposed task and ego involvement goal orientations and
maintained that individuals participate in physical activity based on their preferred goal orientation. For
instance, ego-involved individuals are primarily concerned with their capacity to outperform their adversaries.
On the other hand, task-involved individuals are primarily concerned with their own ability to master any given
task. It is, therefore, plausible to believe that ego-involved individuals may engage in physical activity that
involves head-to-head competition, whereas task-involved individuals may opt for physical activity that helps
them improve their skills in those activities.
Bandura (1986) construed self-efficacy as a person’s belief in their own competence. Individuals develop their
efficacy through their interactions with the environment and use the efficacy expectations to instigate and
persevere in an activity. In sport and exercise context, high self-efficacy is theorized to reflect high motivation to
participate in physical activity.
The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) begins with the premise that there are three primary needs that motivate
individuals - autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 1991). Moreover, the needs for
autonomy and competence also form the foundation for the intrinsic-extrinsic motivation dichotomy, which has
been widely researched in the sport and exercise psychology literature (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 1991). Deci and
Ryan (2000) suggest that individuals’ inclination for participating in any type of physical activity depends on
their intrinsic-extrinsic aspirations, or goal contents. This suggests that discrete participation motives may carry
distinctive operational relevance depending on their intrinsic-extrinsic motivational alignment.
Intrinsic motivation refers to participating in any form of physical movement for the inherent fun and pleasure,
whereas extrinsic motivation refers to participating in an activity due to contributory reasons, such as external
rewards or demands (Roychowdhury, 2012). For instance, a cricket player who is motivated to play in a match
for the inherent satisfaction is said to be intrinsically motivated, whereas a player who competes in a match due
to sponsor’s demands or need for fame or social recognition from others is considered to be extrinsically
motivated.
In other words, individuals engage in specific forms of physical activities based on their primary participation
motivation for those activities. For instance, a taekwondo athlete might participate in martial arts to satiate their
intrinsic motive to achieve mastery over the skills, whereas a social fitness exerciser might engage in lifting
weights in order to satisfy their extrinsic need to enhance physical attractiveness and appearance.
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Motivational Differences Based on Types of Physical Activity
One area of research on participation motivation has been to examine whether individuals exhibit motivational
differences depending on the form of sport or exercise activity in which they are involved in. Systematic
differences have been reported by researchers who have examined the connection between participation
motives and specific types of physical activity (e.g., Frederick & Ryan, 1993; Morris et al., 1995, 1996; Rogers,
Morris, & Moore, 2008; Roychowdhury, 2012; Ryan, Frederick, Lepes, Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997). For instance,
in a landmark study in Australia, Morris et al. (1995, 1996) scrutinized the participation motivation of 2,601
individuals, who engaged in 14 different kinds of physical activities, which included team, racquet, and
individual body movement sports; recreational exercise activities; and martial arts. Subsequently, Morris and
colleagues conducted discriminant function analyses and discovered that individual sport participants were
more interested in enjoyment and mastery, martial arts participants were more interested in honing body and
mind-related skills, team sport participants placed more importance on affiliation, racquet sport participants
considered challenge or competition/ego as more important, and exercise participants were more interested in
physical condition and appearance, than any other group (Morris et al., 1995, 1996; Roychowdhury, 2012,
2018). It was also observed that individual sport participants’ involvement in physical activity was characterized
by inherent fun and satisfaction, which reflects an intrinsic motivation orientation, whereas exercise participants
seemed to engage in physical activity primarily due to contributory factors, which reflects an extrinsic motivation
orientation.

Participation Motivation in Sport and Exercise Groups
Markland and Hardy (1997) examined motivational differences between participants in community based
aerobics classes and participants enrolled in a weight-watching program. They found that the aerobics group
significantly discriminated from the weight-watching group on a number of motives, namely enjoyment,
affiliation, fitness, personal development, stress management, and revitalization, and had significantly elevated
scores on autonomy and competence motivation.
In another study, Frederick and Ryan (1993) segregated participants into two sports groups namely, the fitness
activity participants (e.g., weightlifters and aerobics participants) and the individual sport participants (e.g.,
tennis players and martial arts participants). An analysis of the data revealed that individual sports participants
showed greater interest in competence and engagement in their activity, and significantly lower interest in
appearance, than fitness activity participants.
Ryan et al. (1997) compared the motivational differences between taekwondo participants and aerobics class
participants. They found that taekwondo participants showed higher levels of enjoyment and competence than
did the aerobics’ participants. On the other hand, aerobics class participants were found to have significantly
higher body-related motives than the taekwondo participants. In another study, Frederick (1999) compared the
motivational differences between a sport group and a fitness activity group and observed that the sport group
placed more importance on interest/enjoyment and competence than the fitness activity group.
More recently, Roychowdhury (2012) validated a comprehensive measure of participation motivation – the
Physical Activity and Leisure Motivation Scale (PALMS) – and used it to examine participation motivation of
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individuals engaging in a range of sport and exercise activities, including Australian Football League, gymbased exercise, tae kwon do, tennis, and yoga. The study included examining the internal consistency and
criterion validity of the PALMS, as well as testing the proposed model of PALMS subscales in a confirmatory
factor analysis. This study was the first of its kind to validate the PALMS and subsequently use it to examine
participation motivation. The study found that intrinsically motivated individuals (those who tend to engage in
physical activity due to the inherent fun and satisfaction) tended to engage in physical activity over the longterm and reported being more satisfied with their engagement as compared to extrinsically motivated
individuals (those who tend to engage in physical activity due to instrumental reasons, such as rewards and
approval). Significant motivational variances were also observed amongst several key demographic variables,
such as gender, age, and level of participation.

Participation Motivation Across Age Groups
Research on age differences in participation motivation suggests that the intentions individuals have for
engaging in physical activity change as they age. Researchers have found that the primary motivation that
underlies youth participation in sport and exercise is intrinsic motivation, with more emphasis on motives such
as fun, enjoyment, skill development, and challenge, than other motives (Buonamano, Cei, & Mussino, 1995;
Gill et al., 1983; Klint & Weiss, 1986; Sapp & Haubenstricker, 1978; Whitehead, 1995). Researchers also found
that participation motivation for adults encompassed a broad range of motives that reflected both intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation orientation (Biddle & Bailey, 1985; Gill, Williams, Dowd, Beaudoin, & Martin, 1996; Mathes
& Battista, 1985; Summers, Machin, & Sargent, 1983; Summers, Sargent, Levey, & Murray, 1982). And finally,
older adults have been found to participate in regular physical activity less than their younger counterparts
(Leventhal, Prohaska, & Hirschman, 1985), and usually do so for relaxation and aesthetic purposes. Frederick
(1999) examined age-related motivational differences in individuals between 18 and 51 years of age, and noted
that both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation declined as individuals age.

Participation Motivation and Gender Differences
Studies on gender differences within the participation motivation literature suggest systematic differences
between the reasons males and females nominate for participating in physical activities. For instance, Mathes
and Battista (1985) reported that males rated competition and females rated social experience as their principal
motives for physical activity participation. Similarly, Frederick, Morrison, and Manning (1996) found that males
appeared to be more interested in mastery, whereas females seemed to be more concerned with physical
attractiveness and appearance. Several other studies have also reported that females consistently showed
higher preference for appearance and fitness motives than males (Frederick & Morrison, 1996; Frederick,
Morrison, & Manning, 1996; Frederick & Ryan, 1993; Roychowdhury, 2012, 2018; Weinberg et al., 2000).

Participation Motivation and Social Groups
Researchers suggest that the factors affecting participation motivation may be exacerbated for individuals with
special needs and from lower socio-economic classes (Bauman, Bellew, Vita, Brown, & Owen, 2002). Seippel
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(2006) maintains that individuals belonging to the higher socio-economic classes focus more on the fun aspect
of their physical activity involvement, whereas individuals from lower socio-economic classes tend to lay more
emphasis on social and instrumental reasons for participating in physical activity.

Participation Motivation and Physical Activity Involvement
From the literature reviewed on participation motivation in physical activity, it can be hypothesized that there
exists a functional association between particular physical activity types and the individuals’ predilection toward
those activities. The research findings clearly indicate that discrete motives for participation distinctly demarcate
between the diverse types of physical activities. In other words, participation motives are intertwined with
particular categories of physical activities. Moreover, it is apparent that distinct motives for participation will bear
distinct functional relevance based on the form and type of physical activity. It is understandable that individuals
have different motives for participating in a range of physical activities. Also, it is clear that the determinants of
participation motivation influence individuals’ engagement in physical activity. Although individuals may
designate various reasons for participating in physical activity, their participation in their chosen physical activity
may be characterized by very specific and often primary participation motives. This indicates that there exists
an association between the key characteristics for particular physical activity type and the predilection of
individuals for engaging in those activities. Thus, various types of physical activities can be categorized based
on the primary participation motives for those activities.
It is evident from the literature that various forms of physical activity can be functionally characterized by the
principal participation motives individuals nominate for engaging in those activities. Also, it is evident that
physical activity involvement depends on a number of determinants, such as age, gender, and social class/
status. Such findings have important implications for future research and practice. Health professionals could
use this knowledge to develop efficient and tailored interventions that would effectively help to motivate people
to undertake physical activity which would subsequently increase adherence. Based on their primary motives
for participation, individuals may be matched to a specific and appropriate type of physical activity. For
instance, youths may be advised to engage in physical activities that reinforce motives such as fun and
challenge, thereby fulfilling their underlying need for intrinsic motivation. Similarly, intrinsically motivated
individuals may be advised to engage in activities where they can experience inherent enjoyment and
playfulness. Also, individuals who are concerned with gaining social benefits may be advised and encouraged
to engage in team sports. Matching individuals with appropriate physical activity will greatly increase adherence
and reduce drop-outs, thereby maximizing satisfaction. Future research on participation motivation could focus
on conducting longitudinal and comparative analyses in multi-sport and exercise domains in an attempt to
understand how individuals’ motives for participation in physical activity affect their behavioural dispositions.

Conclusion
The present paper builds on previous work in this domain (e.g., Frederick-Recascino & Morris, 2004; Morris et
al., 1995, 1996; Rogers, Morris, & Moore, 2008; Roychowdhury, 2012, 2018) and represents a novel
contribution to the work that has already been undertaken in this topic thus far. For instance, the current paper
focuses on identifying and addressing the functional significance of participation motivation on physical activity
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involvement. Based on the literature reviewed, it is argued that individuals often nominate different participation
motives for engaging in different kinds of physical activities. That is, distinct participation motives clearly
distinguish between different types of physical activities. This has important implications for future research and
practice. By determining and understanding individuals’ motivation for an activity, health professionals can
develop effective interventions to motivate people to engage in physical activity. Also, individuals could be
matched to a particular form of physical activity based on their principal participation motives, which will greatly
increase adherence and reduce drop-outs, thereby maximizing satisfaction. This has huge implications in the
modern world that has been witnessing a sharp decline over the past decade in physical activity involvement
and adherence and the consequent rise of sedentary behaviours and associated health risks.
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